This guide offers advice to U3A Web Site administrators on initial setting up of an Events page within a web site.
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‘Events’ Page
Opposite is a typical group page entry on the Events
Page.
A typical events page can be viewed at
http://u3asites.org.uk/code/u3asite.php?site=389&page=3
The editing routine will be described later in this guide.

Just to clarify; the entries on the events page in respect of
activity groups are only selected for display if the activity
is an irregular event or varies for each month.
More detailed information about a group’s activity is
entered on the group’s individual activity page.
The web site software is designed so that The ‘dates for
your diary’ entry on the events page is replicated on the
linked individual group page.
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Making editing entries on the Events Page
There are editing instruction hints, displayed on the
U3A web site, which are reproduced at the end of
this guide.
The following pages provide a sequential series of
screens and explanations on how to create the
events page of U3A web site.
To enter or amend the introductory text on the
Events page click on Edit text. This will bring up
the screen shown opposite. On the first occasion it
will be blank. Type in your entry (similar to using
‘word’ except for text styles described in the U3A
guide shown at the end of this guide). Click on Save
this page.
To move away from this page click on any title in
the left side editing panel.
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Clicking on ‘Save this page’, described above, will
result in the screen opposite appearing. This is a
pre-view of the text as it will appear on the web site.
This is the opportunity to correct the entry if
necessary, by clicking on CORRECT IT.
If there are not corrections required, click on any
title from the editing column to leave the entry
intact.

This is the resulting web page display of the text
entry at the head of the events page.
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Creating a date related event on the events Page
To Create an events entry. Click on add event.
Select and click on a category. A general category
or a group activity heading must be selected. This
will ensure that the “dates for you Diary” entry
appears simultaneously on the Events page and the
associated group activity page.
I have selected the Hikers (5-8 miles) group.

This screen will appear with information about a
Hikers group event.
Click on one of the two options below. If there are
no other entries to be made, click on the lower
option. The screen shown below will appear.
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This screen gives the option to CORRECT IT.
If no alterations are required. Click on any other
title on the left hand column of the screen, to leave
that entry.

Select the EVENTS heading, which will display the
sample entry in the Hikers section of the events
listing.
The illustration shown opposite is a partial view of
the hikers entry on the events page. The Wed Jul
15th entry is displayed.
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Viewing a group page.
If you Select the Hikers Group from the Groups
Heading, this will load the Hikers Group page on to
the screen; shown in the next panel.
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Selecting the Hikers Group page will display this
screen.
This is a partial display of Hikers page under the
‘Groups’ Heading.
The dates for your diary entries from the general
Events Page are replicated here.

All dated Entries will be removed from the screen
automatically, in real time.
If it is necessary to change a current events entry.
Click on Change event, and select the appropriate
entry from the list shown on the right hand side of the
screen.
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Selecting the group entry requiring amendment, will
display the original entry/editing screen, allowing
amendments to be entered.

An event can be removed by clicking on ‘Remove
events’ in the Events menu.
Click on the boxes of the events to be removed and
click on ‘Remove all marked events’
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An alternative method of displaying the
events page is to place all entries in date
order, as shown opposite.
If you click on the group’s name on the righthand end of any entry, that will transfer you
to the actual group page associated with the
entry.
As an editor, it is possible to change to this
chronological mode of display as follows;
Click on Admin in Main Menu, and then click
on Customisation in the Admin Menu
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Clicking on the help option in the
customisation Menu displays text explaining
the options available.
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Clicking on Choose Options displays the
selections available.
In this case we just select the roundel after
Date. (changing it from the default option of
type listing.)

The web site now has a tab embedded on the
events page enabling the user to flip from
one display to the other.
Alan Paul
Amended 23.8.15
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